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MEXICO CITY: Max Verstappen was given a
three-place grid penalty and stripped of pole
position at the Mexican Grand Prix late
Saturday after race stewards ruled he failed to
slow for a yellow flag following a dramatic
crash which saw Valtteri Bottas bury his
Mercedes into a trackside barrier.

The Red Bull driver’s penalty means that
Charles Leclerc of Ferrari was promoted to
pole position ahead of team-mate Sebastian
Vettel with world champion-elect Lewis
Hamilton moved up to third from fourth.

The Dutchman, who will start on the sec-
ond row alongside Hamilton, was also handed
two penalty points on his licence after dis-
missing concerns for the sport’s regulations
during a news conference. 

Verstappen, the winner in Mexico in 2017
and 2018, was on provisional pole when
Bottas crashed heavily in his Mercedes at the
final corner of his last run in Q3. He had no
need to improve his lap time, as his rivals had
failed to beat his first attempt, but sped on. 

He told reporters that he saw Bottas’s
crashed car at the final corner and did not
back off, thus setting a new record fastest lap
as he improved. Verstappen, the author of his

own downfall, said: “I think we know what we
are doing otherwise we wouldn’t be driving an
F1 car. “It’s qualifying and you go for it. If they
want to delete the lap, then delete the lap..”
The stewards said Verstappen had “admitted
that he was aware that car 77 (Bottas) crashed
and did see the car on the left hand side of the
track, but was not aware of the waved yellow
flag.” “He admitted not reducing his speed in
the yellow sector,” the stewards added.

“Taking into account all the available evi-
dence and the statement from the driver the
stewards impose a drop of three grid posi-
tions and two penalty points.” Red Bull boss
Christian Horner said it was “a great shame”
that the flamboyant Verstappen had been
penalised. “Max put in a phenomenal per-
formance throughout qualifying. He was
quickest in Q1, second quickest in Q2 and
quickest in Q3 to achieve his second pole
position of the season,” said Horner.

“It is a great shame that Max has lost pole
position.” Verstappen’s demotion and Bottas’s
crash boosted Hamilton’s hopes of clinching
his sixth drivers’ world title in Sunday’s race
by outscoring his Mercedes team-mate by 14
points. “I knew that I had to risk it in the last

run to gain positions, so I tried to squeeze
everything out of the car,” said Bottas. “The
lap was good until the last corner where I
went a bit wide on the exit on the dusty part
of the track and that’s where I lost it and hit
the wall. “I’m all okay, but I’ve unfortunately
given the boys in the garage some extra work
to do tonight. Hopefully we can avoid taking
any penalties for tomorrow. It’s annoying
because looking at the times, I think I had a
chance at qualifying third.”

Mercedes team chief Toto Wolff said he
feared for the implications of the crash in yes-
terday’s shake-up. “The car took a bit of a
beating,” said Woolf. ”We’re assessing the
damage at the moment and hope that we don’t
have to change any parts that would result in
a grid penalty.”

Hamilton had earlier admitted he thought
third place on the grid was possible before
Bottas’s accident. “The last sector went to pot
(when it was controlled by double yellow
flags) so that was it,” said the five-time cham-
pion. “Generally, I was quite happy with
today. I knew it would be difficult, but I have
a fighting position and I am going to give it
everything.” — AFP

Verstappen stripped of Mexico pole, 
hands Hamilton sixth title boost

Bottas buries his Mercedes into a trackside barrier

Tanak seals first World 
Rally Championship 
title in Catalonia 
PARIS: Ott Tanak sealed his first World Rally title
when he finished second to Thierry Neuville in the
rally of Catalonia yesterday. With one race to come in
Australia, from 14 to 17 November, and a maximum of
30 points to be won, Tanak can no longer be caught
in the driver standings. 

Tanak was ecstatic about breaking 15 years of
French domination. “Feels good,” said the Estonian
after winning the final power stage. “It’s difficult to say
the pressure I felt this weekend - it was next level.”
Tanak’s second place yesterday and his victory in the
final power stage put him 36 points ahead of Belgian
Thierry Neuville.  “To manage all this and get through
it has been the target of my life,” Tanak said. “When
you are on the verge of this you cannot imagine it.”

“I never wanted to take risks but my mother said
yesterday evening that if I want something I can make
it happen. I just had to make it happen.” Tanek is the
first non-Frenchman to win the title since Norwegian
Petter Solberg in 2003. Sebastien Loeb won it nine
years straight with Sebastien Ogier winning the last six.

The battle for second and third  in the champi-
onship, will continue in Australia.  Neuville, who
drives a Hyundai, jumped to second in the standings,
ahead of six-time defending champion Sebastien
Ogier who is in his first season back at Citroen.  

“We did what we could this weekend,” Neuville
said. Neuville’s victory and the third place of Spanish
team-mate Dani Sordo increased Hyundai’s lead over
Toyota in the manufacturers’ ranking from eight to 18
points.At 45, former champion Loeb finished fourth in
a Hyundai in his fifth drive of the season.  — AFP

MEXICO CITY: (L to R) Ferrari driver Sebastian Vettel, of Germany, Red Bull driver Max
Verstappen, of the Netherlands, and Ferrari driver Charles Leclerc, of Monaco, attend a press
conference after the F1 Mexico Grand Prix qualifying session at the Hermanos Rodriguez cir-
cuit in Mexico City. — AFP

Marquez wins 
Australian
MotoGP thriller, 
Vinales crashes
PHILLIP ISLAND: World champion Marc Marquez
secured his 11th victory of the season at the Australian
MotoGP after disaster struck fellow Spaniard Maverick
Vinales, who crashed on the last lap. The Monster Energy
Yamaha rider had dominated all weekend at Phillip Island
and was leading for much of the race until Repsol Honda’s
Marquez darted past in the dying stages.

In desperate bid to retake the lead, Vinales pushed too
hard and skidded out to hand his gifted rival, who clinched
his sixth MotoGP world title in Thailand this month, a fifth
win in a row. Britain’s Cal Crutchlow, who suffered career-
threatening injuries at Phillip Island last year, came second
on his LCR-Honda with Australian Jack Miller third on a
Ducati. Italian veteran Valentino Rossi, racing in an amaz-
ing 400th Grand Prix, was eighth. “It was an incredible,
incredible victory because today we were not the fastest
on the racetrack,” said Marquez, who became Honda’s
most successful ever premier class rider with his 55th win
surpassing Australian great Mick Doohan.

“Maverick was fastest but I was waiting for him... and I
did a strong move to pass, it was the only chance for me.
“The whole weekend has been crazy,” he added, after
qualifying was called off on Saturday due to strong winds
and instead run yesterday morning.

Asked about becoming Honda’s most successful ever
rider, he said: “They are the biggest manufacturer in the
world, so I’m happy and just enjoying the dream.”

It was a crushing loss for Vinales, who won in Australia
last year and started from pole, having reigned supreme
through practice and qualifying. He had a terrible start,
slipping to sixth as Rossi powered to the lead before and
disaster for exciting French rookie Fabio Quartararo in an
incident-packed first lap.

Quartararo, who was second to Marquez in Japan last
weekend, and Danilo Petrucci collided, crashing out at turn
two. It was a sobering end for the 20-year-old, who was
second on the grid after having to go through preliminary
qualifying (Q1) for the first time following a nasty spill in
Friday practice. By lap four Crutchlow had moved into the
lead, but Vinales and Marquez were starting to apply pres-
sure and by lap 10 Vinales was in front with his rival stalk-
ing him. They began to put the hammer down and pull
clear of the field as it turned into a two-horse race, leaving
the rest in a dog fight for third. — AFP

Kuwait strikes 
first bowling
silver medal as
Malaysia excels
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait Bowling Team players Khalid Al-
Dubyyan, Jasem Al-Saqer and Mostafa Al-Mousawi gave
Kuwait its first medal in the 25th Asian Tenpin Bowling
Championship, as they scored 4280 that gave them second
place behind Malaysia’s team Rafiq Ismail, Syafiq Ridhwan

and Ahmad Muaz who won gold with the score of 4290, a
10 point difference only ahead of Kuwait.

The other Malaysian trio of Haifz Zainuddin, Timmy Tan
and Tun Hakim took third place with the score of 4246.

The Malaysian players continued their outstanding
performance as the women’s trio of Esther Cheah, Sin Li
Jane and Shalin Zulkifli won gold after scoring 4354
points, while Korea’s team of Kang Suiin, Lee Yeonji and
Back Seungia scored 4311 to take to Korea’s second team
of Lee Nayoung, Kim Moonjeong and Jung Dawun who
scored 4297. President of International and Asian
Bowling Federations, Chairman of Kuwait Bowling Club
Sheikh Talal Al-Mohammad lauded the outstanding
Kuwait achievement and dedicated it to the political
leadership which spares no efforts in support of Kuwait
sport by all means.

Al-Mohammad said this championship gave a good
opportunity for Kuwaiti players to gain experience that

will develop their skills, and hoped for more medals in the
coming days.

Sheikh Talal gave all Kuwait players a financial reward
for their efforts and to boost their moral forward.

Player Khalid Al-Dubyyan said the gold medal was not
far from being grabbed but bad luck did not allow that at
the last moment.

He said this win forms a good motive for him and fellow
athletes to make another achievement, aiming at gold.

Meanwhile, Jassim Al-Saqer said winning the silver
medal in this major championship is the least that players
can give to Sheikh Talal Al-Mohammad and promised to
exert utmost effort to make up for what they missed ear-
lier. On his part player Mustafa Al-Musawi said “we gave
all efforts to get the gold medal, but bad luck during the
last round kept us from making that achievement”. He
said he was satisfied with the performance he and his fel-
low players gave.

Ooredoo Kuwait  
concludes Flying 
Start Triathlon 
KUWAIT: Ooredoo Kuwait concluded the Flying Start
Triathlon sport activities last Saturday with great success,
and is a reflection of Ooredoo’s strategy enabling youth
and supporting them in reaching their potential. The
triathlon is considered to be one of the biggest races in the
Middle East, and the goal today is to create a new sports
culture built on ethics, discipline, and sportsmanship.
During the final ceremony, the winning participants were
inaugurated and awarded with valuable prizes based on
their ranks in the Triathlon. 

Ooredoo Corporate Communication Senior Director
Mijbil Al Ayoub was also awarded during the ceremony, for
Ooredoo’s strategic partnership with the Flying Start
Triathlon for the 3rd consecutive year, in addition to the
commitment and full support given for the youth in sports
and many other activities that go in tandem with the com-
pany’s CSR values.

The Flying Start Triathlon activities were kick started
with the Pasta Party in the Green Island, in which many
famous restaurants participated in offering their delicious
meals to help the athletes with their carb loading in order
to help them fuel up and build more energy before the big
race. The first sports activity held was the kids Duathlon
which included a fun run and safe cycling race. The second
and main sporting event was the Flying Start Triathlon tar-
geting participants’ ages 18 years and above, that gave
hundreds of professional athletes and amateurs the chance

to join a professional running, cycling and swimming race
located in the Green Island.

Commenting on this, Al Ayoub noted that Ooredoo and
the Flying Start Triathlon both believe in enabling youth
and supporting them in reaching their potential, which is
one of the biggest pillars of the company’s CSR strategy.
Whereby this strategic partnership goes in tandem with
our belief in supporting youth initiatives and athletes in
Kuwait. He added: “We are especially proud of our spon-
sored Kuwaiti athlete Najlaa Al Jeraiwi that took first place
in the female triathlete category in this year’s Flying Start
Triathlon. Al Jeraiwi was the first Arab female triathlete

representative in the 17th Asian Games, South Korea
and the first GCC representative in UCI Road World
Championships 2016. She is currently the national
champion of Kuwait in both triathlon and cycling. She
has come in the top 3 in multiple regional triathlons.
Supporting youth and empowering women is among
Ooredoo’s top priorities through its CSR strategy.
Ooredoo is continuously working with the different
entities in both private and public sectors to enrich
youth experience in a variety of fields. The company’s
commitment to supporting youth is deep-rooted within
the core values in Ooredoo Kuwait.

Mijbil Al Ayoub honors the winners.
Najlaa Al Jeraiwi takes first place in the female triathlete category in this year’s

Flying Start Triathlon.


